CSHA Safety Precautions at Horse Shows During COVID-19 Pandemic

Exhibitors:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

PRE-REGISTER ONLINE: https://fs10.formsite.com/xtQpEU/plpwbfs1wr/index.html. Your signature online
applies to the Release of Liability as well.
Monitor your own health:
• Do not attend if you are feeling ill or experiencing any of the COVID-19 symptoms such as fever,
coughing, or unusual shortness of breath. (CSHA will caution all staff to stay home and seek
medical advice if sick.)
• Do not attend if any of the following situations apply:
• Are 65 years and older
• Are immune compromised
• Are ill
• Have been exposed to someone with a respiratory illness in the last 14 days
• Not to attend if they have been to an airport in the last 14 days
Wear a mask unless you are riding or at your own trailer.
Riders must maintain a minimum space barrier of at least 6 feet from others at all times.
All attendees, please utilize our hand sanitizers whenever needed.
All attendees, we will have extra masks and gloves available if you need them.
Entry and exit from the arena will be strictly monitored on an individual basis.

CSHA Staff:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

CSHA will sanitize repeatedly throughout the day with multiple bleach spray bottles:
• All public areas
• Riding rings
• Any frequently touched items
Provide hand sanitizing stations at the the show office, and throughout the facility
Disinfect all items or surfaces handled by multiple people
Provide extra staff for more frequent sanitizing and disinfecting
At the show office:
• Online registration and electronic Release of Liability forms
• Updated Release of Liability form to include a Waiver addressing COVID-19 guidelines and
practices with certified agreements by the exhibitors (outlined on second page)
• Limiting the number of people at the show office and physical distance of 6 feet while waiting in
line
• Provide hand sanitizer, and extra masks and gloves
• Eliminate sharing of office supplies (such as pens, tape, etc.)
• Provide a shield at the show office between staff and exhibitors
• Use face masks for show office staff when handing out show numbers and taking payment
Only designated individuals (staff) are to move arena equipment.
Seating in the bleachers will spaced and marked accordingly or eliminated altogether.
As this is an outdoor venue on vast acreage, air circulation is guaranteed.
Although there is no evidence that horses can contract or become ill from COVID-19, practice good
hygiene by washing your hands with soap and water for a minimum of 20 seconds or using a >60%
alcohol hand sanitizer after touching a horse, communal areas, or communal equipment to prevent
environmental spread of the virus.

CSHA has added this Waiver to our signed Release of Liability for every exhibitor, their
families, and guests.

Colorado Stock Horse Association Additional Waiver to
Release of Liability During COVID-19 Pandemic
NOTE to our Exhibitors:
Your decision to voluntarily participate in the Colorado Stock Horse Association summer horse show series
acknowledges that you knowingly understand and assume the risk during the pandemic and is a decision you
must take very seriously. CSHA recognizes the seriousness of the coronavirus pandemic and will be strictly
adhering to the CDC guidelines. Successful implementation and conduct of this horse show hinges on you making
a personal commitment to follow published guidelines from the CDC, other health and government agencies, and
this horse show. You must abide by the guidelines to mitigate risk to yourself and other participants.
• I certify that to the best of my knowledge I am free of COVID-19 and have been following the guidelines set
forth by the CDC and the governing agencies of my primary place of residence. I have not experienced any of the
COVID-19 symptoms, tested positive, or been in contact with someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 in
the last fourteen days.
• I understand that the horse show will operate as a “Show and Go” experience and that I will distance myself
before and after competing, during warm-ups, and while at my trailer.
• I agree to maintain a minimum space barrier of at least 6 feet from others not in my group.
• I agree to wear a face covering, except when riding or at my trailer. While riding I will maintain social
distancing.
• I agree to register and sign all documents online if I am able. If possible when I arrive at the horse show, the
only paperwork activity will be picking up my number from the show office and paying my entry fees.
• Any family or guests that accompany me to the horse show must adhere to all the same rules and procedures
as the exhibitor.
• I understand and agree that I, and as applicable my children, will abide by all rules implemented due to the
COVID-19 health emergency during the show and/or at any time I am on the Indiana Equestrian Center grounds
for the day of the horse show.
• If for any reason following attendance at the CSHA horse show I do test positive for COVID-19, I will not hold
Colorado Stock Horse Association liable and will not attempt to take any legal action against CSHA.

